Dear Professor,

We’re getting considerable inquiries for private tutors from parents worried about their child’s future, as well as schools who have been mandated by local laws to provide tutoring to students whose academic standing was affected by covid.

We’re currently recruiting to ensure we have enough tutors to meet the demands.

It will make a big difference for us and the students we tutor if you can share this opportunity with your students so those who are interested in becoming an online tutor and a mentor can apply.

Here are the details:

About GradeGetter:
We provide one-on-one online tutoring to students across the US.

Who we tutor:
• K - 12 students
• College
• Non-traditional students

Why tutor with us:
• Hourly rate starts at $17/hr
• Set your own schedule
• Tutor at least 10 hours/week
• Control over the grade level and subjects YOU want to tutor
• Work remotely from your own home
• Referral Bonuses
• Be an academic coach and a mentor to local students
• You pick the age range and subjects to teach
• Professional Development, Team Activities, Training, and Support

How to apply:
• I want to apply! Or copy and paste this link: https://gradegetter.com/tutor-home.

Kyle Allorde
Student Success Advocate
GradeGetter
(817) 717-7196
info@GradeGetter.com
www.GradeGetter.com